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Mariner Books, United States, 1995. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Harvest.. 201 x 130 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Three sexy, screwed-up Southern
sisters come home to Mulberry to put their totally self-centered mother, Mudear, in her grave. We
meet the Lovejoy women as they gather in their mother s house to lay her and the demons she has
dumped on them to rest. Mudear Lovejoy was the kind of mother who ruled her house and raised
her daughters with an iron hand even after her change. Betty is her oldest daughter, big-boned and
strong, the only one who remembers what Mudear was like before The Change. Emily is the middle
child, restless and divorced, the one who every one assumed would be the first after Mudear to
crack. The youngest is wild Annie Ruth, a TV anchorwoman who is pregnant out of wedlock and
plagued by visions of menacing cats. Ernest, their father, is a kaolin mine worker who is so
overwhelmed by all the females around him that sometimes he just wants to yell out, Womens
taking over my house! As the sisters reminisce, they are unaware that even though Mudear s body...
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This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DV M-- Aida n Jer de DV M

Completely essential read publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of
your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Nels Runte IV-- Nels Runte IV
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